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ship. The probability is that this legislation will be modified,
to arrant the speciflo powers which are actually necessary, not CO.CMBRIDGEPORT E VENING FARMER

" v'-- (POrTTDBD 1T0.) .

Pabliafaca, by Thjmcf PiWMrinr C1TO gWifleM Aye., Bridgeport, '
because' the General Assembly has had a change of .heart, but
because Massachusetts, has served notice that the program
won't suit. .. Goon.
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A COMMITTEE OF the New York legislature has been in-.Zs- L.

vestigating the rates and income' of the New Yorli tele-

phone monopoly. It employed the services of Prof. Edward F.
Bemis, a noted expert on municipal service, and he has recom-
mended a schedule of rates which will reduce the charges of
the monopoly by something like $3,000,000'.

Connecticut has a telephone monopoly which somebody
will have to be" put through its paces. After" having built up a
great business on a six per cent dividend, 'and having thorough-
ly established that such a profit would enlist all necessary dap- -

im erica Will Not Fight Europe to

Waterproof Mackinaws, very good things for th
traveler to have, and thee are of domestic manufac-tur-e

too. . For steamer use, for mountain ; coachrc
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;
' Please Elderly Experts on the S

Usages of International Doctrine
ital, the Connecticut monopoly, not so long ago increased its
dividend to seven per cent., thus making a prima facie case

"TTlfE HOST civilized .nations of the earth, controlling more for 'a reductioh of ratesv
Jl , than two-thir- ds ol the organized military power, are
igaged in a great war. ' They are fighting with weapons nev- - ear BpAXJCttiMPf member

!en ed ashore crying "Vve i'Empereur!"It was a cry that-wa- s soon taken up
all-- over France. Everywhere the liter before used'on a large scale " with more men than were be- - and browns, full ,size and very warm. Fresh'WAR CABINET,", AT 43

fnro omntnvAri in a cinolo ma n 'TKa it T- .rrmdnnt.i nsr militarv I y tle- - man in the faded uniform was!I' r:::r";:T:r: M8 year mark, the centenary of $S.C0patients like these for sanitarium use. vgreeted with a .contlnuos chorus of
cheers and all of his old veterans
flocked to his 'standard, v .

operations m a. manner newssaruy muuuwu uv new .! the creation of the title of Ean
tinn whirh'inn1nr1ft swiftpp transrmrtalinn. Swifter and SUrer Beauchamp,' which is now held by' William Lygon, seventh Earl Beau--.,1 jintelligence, more powerful guns, stronger and faster snips, ana j chaJnPi who hoids a place m the "war Imporbed Rugs, 100 inches, square, in very
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and the waters beneath. .
1

, is stm a. young man, just --past ws
To suoD6sethat "'new weapons and new conditions would I fbrty-thtr- d (milestone;, ;The family

. .. . - . motto - of . the Beauohamus pro- -
not impose new methods ol carrying on tne war, is to suppose nounoed Beechum is "Fortunai mea
the impossible. '

, . ' ' Jn ne" cpo'VZl?ZZt Light weight Rugs,
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Now, as in the past, war is lougnt under; a. law ot neces- - in leasant places." it is quite true
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browh,navy blue and. green,
- $8,00sitv with-th- e purpose on the part ol each antagonist to preserve m tne case er tne youtnrm eari, iorr "J ' V"1' - ' ., . . Iit hla brief career he has achieved, a

' " '. . $2.75 ,
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Blanket Section; basement. . .,
his-ow- n existence. . . . ,' '

L

' multitude of honors. He had barely
As a condition of-- their own necessity, these" combatants I passed his-- majority when he was

(By Senator Robert M. LaFoJlette in
La Follette's Weekly.,

The return to Congress of , a num-
ber of the old standpat leaders' from"
states', and districts in which Aldrich
has been the ideal for a quarter of a
century is hailed with Joy by special
Interest press and politicians. Busi-
ness is to be revived and labor is to
be rewarded. -

Already the - first number on the
program 6f a new administration is
announced "restore the Payne-Ald-ric- h

tariff." They propose to- - "res-
cue our perishing industries." - Theyare already counting upon "a largeincrease in'duties all along the line."
Of course it- will raise prices and in-
crease the cost of living. The con-
sumer will have to pay the piper.But What of that? , We must have
"prosperity" at any price. -

have imposed certain restraints upon; the trade yof neutrals, then he haB ben governor ana com- -

which inconvenience some' of the citizens of neutral nations ... . , lj i alora lieutenant woucesiwy t iuiu
president' of the. council, first com-
missioner of works and lord warden
of the Cinque ports. Ha was 'also
lord steward of the household of
King Edward, and ; was prominently
mentioned as the probable successor
of the Duke of Connaught , as, govern-

or-general of Canada. ' Although

But this does not justify "highly accepted authorities on
international law, like John ' Basset , Moore,'.', in declaring "a
right w'hich neutral governments are justified in asserting on
all occasions." , "

,
U , , , .

Wheii the ship is going down, the rights of bill collectors
terminate When men are dying by the millions to make new
international law, they will not be much disturhed by the-view- s

of accepted authorities -- on old -- international' customs.
It is not the duty of tliis feountry.to fight Europe, because

Europe has embarrassed this country's trade.' . ,
' It is well that we trade while Europe diesj but it were bet

a peer and very wealthy, he is a Lib , And the Wilson administration has
been "disturbing business.'' i Its prineral in politics and an ardent de-

fender of suffrage for the fair sex.
Lord, Beauchamp was only nineteen cipal offense . is that it has reduced

the tariff.
when he inherited thei family title That . there-- should be some busi
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ness1 following a reduction of theand estate, v. He - began his political
career as a Conservative. In ; his
salad days he was inclined to be a bit

ter if we did not claim for our right to trade an eminent domain "uppish," and the exciusiyeess.of
over Europe's attempt to avoid death. -- We should not let, elderly governor of New : south, wales; was
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and green, old rose, French garland ef-
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So made that the straps , cannot slip
from the shoulders. Once worn they are
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Baby Carriages.
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high tariff duties was ' inevitable.
That much of the (depression was ar-
tificial . cannot be disputed. Does any
rational human being doubt that tle
tariff interests would fightto the last
ditch to maintain. - their . unlawful
profits ? They had many ti mes warn-
ed the public that it would be unsafe
to interfere -- with them. ' It was .an
open boast of standpat4tatesmen at
the beginning of the - tariff ' session

men lone Dast me aee ior eniisunenu auvise Aiuencanciuzeus "v ..s ... -v- .-.

' . . I Australians. . .In his first- - publicthat it is their duty to die for a little tnore American trade. speech he "put his foot in it" by con- -

There ls a strong presumption that this war,.is being fought, gw thr birth ef-

as' well as those- - ebneern.ed vin it know how'. There is nothing erence to the fact that the colony was
largely settled by convicts. The under the present administration thatJohn Bafett Moore can do to improve the method, unless there newspapers lampooned the earl vig 'the protected interests would makeis enough of him to advise America into" the fight, In which orously, and one wit of the press ran
an advertisement reading, "For birth

the iAmerican people pay dearly for
their folly in -- the election of 1912T;.
that when a few million laborers hadcase our genius for machinery and our inventive intellect might stains use Beauchamp's pills." ; With

age the early became ' more demo-find new ways .to kill. - - 35 cts, 3 for $1.00
Men's Wear Section.' mi ..a. l InwM naaenna a a rrroll o a rrt a rttt minnn CTatiC joined, .the Liberals, an

- 0- - - J I espoused woman suffrage and other
radical measures. He J became' lord

been- laid off, and the balance had
suffered a cut in their wages; that
when the banks reduced the credit
line and people were made to feel the
pinch, they would be eager to bringAldrich ' and i. Cannon back and beg
them to make the wheels:go round.",

ones why America should stay out.
We must 'i either take sides, or fight everybody. If we president of the council in 1910, and

was recalled to a place in the governtake' sides, we must offend large portions of our own people ment last August, when - he succeed
ed the peaceful aa enera.ble Lord The interests could afford to take

Handkerchiefs.' .

l' For Boy Scouts, Khai colorj appro-
priate designs, 3 in a box. - '

, 25 cts '
. r .

and open up wounds that will be a century in healing, and then Morley in the : British war- - cabinet. a- small present .loss on a manufac
Lord Beauchamp married Lady Let--perhaps do little to change the course' of events. tured depression to restore t their

privileges of monopoly ..and: huge
profits for another long high-tari- ff

ticet Grosvenor, a sister of, the Duke
6t Westminster, and has five ' chilIf we do not take sides, and we try to fight everybody,-t- o

give our trade a free, sea,, we shall be ingloriously licked. The dren. .
-- :. ;-

- i
And so; we have, had our season of

CENTEWAH.Y OF WAPOLEOJTSbelligerents already in tlie field have an organized military
power of 27,000,000 men, and control. 95 modern battleships,

"business depression" --a, small meas-
ure pf it the logical result of tariff
changes, necessary during the period

IxIGHT FBOM 3PRISON ISLiVJTO The k
D. M. Read' Company.Vwhile we have ah army of 100,000 men and 18 modern battle,. i ',' : : " i- ;. - The people of the little Mediter

Snips. , .' - - ; - - I nuiM.ii inlnnd of Elba, will observe to-
of - readjustment from the false, arti-
ficial, inflated basis to a sound, hon-
est, stable basis- - of actual values.
There was no reason, for a business LEG FRANK AGAIN ,

Our right to trade with Europe is not superior to Europe's day the centennial of 'one of the two

rights fight for: existence .under the law of necessity. , f SSi depression of a radical or generalcharacter. ,

Democratic tariff duties on the SEEKING FREEDOMschedule of manufacturers, with the
v It Will disdourage war in future, if war now, is not5 too prof- - of these events was the arrival of-th-e

itable to neutrals. ' If some nations can make money everytime wSus1 hundred yetS
other nations goto war, the. forces intriguing for warwill be ago. today, on Feb. 26, 1815, that the

niTTi & iioiiD onrl mnm rwvcoifnl . ; i great Corsican .boarded a ship and
exception of some of the more highlyfinished products, accorded to those
industries a fair measure of protec Washington, Feb. 26 Arguments FAIRFIELD AVE

E-

VARIETY STORE BROAD LT.
i '.'- - : "

: . i -
,

CAR FARE TO v OUR CUSTOMERS f

PROFIT SHARING WITH OUR EJCPljO"Y !J
,4rrrr."!, "r':-jrt- : tne to enact before the supreme court on thetion against foreign competition. On-

i ine portion Ol mil irauo wiuuu wiiuuucs iu luuvc witiu- - aat great drama I the "Hunarea wool and sugar and most of the prod-
ucts of agriculture, the cut ' was uni.nno ic iAnHnppH nt a Yi n t nm fl t. ftn d at. Riirrinflnn BrnnnsA ? I Iays" which ended In defeat and dis

x v.vuv- - -- . 7; -- o". r , , ? r v." aster on the bloody field of Waterloo.
right of Leo; M.- Frank, convicted , of
the murder of Mary Phagan, an At-
lanta, Ga., factory girl, to release
from custody on a writ of habeas cor-
pus. Lou ia Marshall, of New Yd?-k- ,

. Europe puts tne money m ine nans, nere neiore tne goods Eirba. a tinv islet sixteen miles long. warranted. For the most part it is
true that the farmer cannot be ma-
terially benefited by tariff duties upstart. Where the ease is otlierwise, the goods are Insured and remains today much as it was during

.1 2 that period of nlnq months and twen- -
the cargoes that getjlirough, hear the expense of those that do ty-t- days when Napoleon the Great on his products; but upon many continued his argument for Frank,

while Attorney General Grice and So Great Sale Tomorrow, Salurthings grown upon the farm, he has
foreign competition maintained unl?iiwno nava triA "tiilla - ?' . . - ' - - 1 becsfme --Napoleon the Little, ruled as

, J i j.' . . . 1 I 'Sovereign of Elba," Issuing royal de-- licitor General Dorsey, of Georgia,
Swere ready to present reasons whyder' conditions which entitle him tolliose wnq proxit uy suuii .ii-au-

c as gues iu anope are crees to "his people," acting as gexv-- the release should not be ordered.the" same measure of protection ac-
corded to the American manufaca email nnptinn-n- f thA rohnlft ATTifsric.fl.n nennlfi. All thfi nnnnln Ural of a'comio opera'army" and as The contentions of the attorneysV.1 "admiral" of a navy that M: i , j...i:.j'::.-k:- - - Ai t 11- .-lii nui ut; jutSLiiieu m iigixiaaig ouu oiicuuiug iu uruieui me ,of two or three derelict ships. revolved around whether the . trial

court had lost jurisdiction over the
prisoner either by "mob violence

turer; "This he did not receive in the
Democratic tariff bilL ' But on the
whole the" bill wasa. protective tariff
measure, and. infinitely better and
fairer to the American-- - people than
the .Payne-Aldric- h law.

profits of these few, if those profits needed protection, which when the powers banished the cor--
f, , . ( , - - . Mean to Elba they generously gave
tney UO not.- . ' . , him an annuity of two million francs,

The trade of the United States with Europe is just about a bodyguard of a thousand mn, and
,,, , - 4 i- - .1, i, ;.r ii permited him to retain the empty title
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At 2 for. 5, 5c and 83 One, hundred
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in our big window. - Take a look
and you will want to buy-- f - best
values in city. - "V" ."'

manifested' .throughout the trial; or
by Frank's absence from the court-
room when the jury returned its ver
diet, " Other points concerned quesThe investigation jof1 Taft's tariffuic uiyyisb uuiittaia iuai u.a.a cnw w muo wuu eiijuy of "Emperor." At Elba he had five board proved beyond dispute that

it. Alas, that the grains are more than joffset bv the loss of I palaces, the adulation of the hero- - many favored Industries - were . en tions as to whether the writ '. of ha.-be-as

corpus, was. the proper remedytrenched behind the' tariff duties of
the Payne-Aldric- h law, ranging from in view of all that had. taken place

in the case. . RETTWEEIN 9 AND 10 A.. M. ONLlC
trade which comes to those .who do not ship a loss occasioned Z Sit"not bv danger to shipping, so much as by the changed condi- - of his time alone, pondering over past
tionswhich have caused:EuroPe not to desire to purchase some 'L At 25o --Full .pound rolls absorbent..one to two and three hundred - per

cent, more .than . "th difference be
tween the cost of production at home
and abroad." 'things that Stie USea tO DUy,wnUe SUe mUCn aesires to pur-lba-d been infatuated in happier days, g!l8Hlll8Fl : WcNo such tariff monstrosity can everfailed to rouse the Emperor fromchase other things, such as bullets; cannon, and rifles which be maintained. It may contribute tohis despondency, and after she had

- cotton; very fine and white.- -

At , 8c --LePage & Dennison's r- gluei
' best made. - ' i -

At - 15o Seconds of ladies' black 'silV
stockings; worth 25c. Also a few
men's silk socks. , ,

At 8c Large size lamp chimneys;" also
gas globes. . , -

:, -
At 25o Lot large pieces gray' enam-.- -

eled ware; your money's worth.
A 8o Big bags with 100 marbles,some very large ones, vf . .

she did not formerly require of us.

s7o iaro wiae cneese olotn.At 3 54 Best light prints. -
At Best dark prints.At Wo Good Shaker flannel.
At 554o Tar d wide unbleached mus-

lin; extra good. -
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lawn.- -
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been with him a couple of days he
ordered her deported from bis "kingTrade should go at the risk of the shipper, who will trans dom.

While Napoleon brooded and played
with his make-belie- ve : government.

fer his risk to Europe. - ' -

DIFFICULTIES IN WAY OF AIDING BELGIUM.

the political success .of a few sena-
tors and members of Congress, from
pro-tari- ff states to- contend for such'
legislation. But it is supreme folly
for great industries to hope to estab-
lish business security 'and real pros-
perity on a basis of wrong and injust-
ice.'-;- . V " -

Remember 1908, 1910, and 1912.
Like conditions produce like results.
Let that not be forgotten. -

the' people of France were becoming
heartily tired of the besotted rule 'of
their restored king. .The soldiers plot

Your Wants In
RUBBER CLOTHING

at Popular Prices

AMERICAN WOMEN ":V: ;'
IX)OK YOUNGER,ted openly for the- return of Napo.

A DIFFICULTY THAT confronts neutrals who wish to leon. In February, Fleury de Chabou- -
lon, who had been an auditor in the

hours she has flfee for things that will
broaden and stimulate her mind.,
bring her in association with othar,
women and give her the opportunityto be part of the larger life and prog-ress of : the age. Editorial, in Wo-
man's "World for March. .

jLJ- - save' civilian populations from some, of the results of
PHYSICAL CFIniREFrench council of state, visited Elba

and, on his own initiative, begged he Rubber Coats $3.25 to $6.50war is evidenced in the letter of Sir Edward Grey to Herbert 0.
Emperor to return to France. -

Hoover, chairman of the American Belgian Relief Committee. Napoleon had considered ' such "A recent report from the medical
advisor of Cornell University shows
that only 21 students have fully de

Our-wome- are carrying their years
better. Not only Is the length of lives
increasing, .but they are making their
youth last longer. They are raising
stronger children. There is an up-
lift to the whole race. Many explan-
ations are offered, but the cause un-
derlying the whole effect Is the im-
provement of the home .. and ' the
lightening of - its drudgery.' .There is

project for months, and had purchas MELOMO ENTERTAINS AT; Sir Edward says the food sent into Belgium merely serves
to increase the food which the Germans are te to take from ed four coasting vessels. He had raJ A ENJOYABLE CHOPIN NIGHT.:veloped bodies, while 85S cases - of Oil Cioiiig-lied about him his favorite veterans. curvature' of the spine is reported.Belgium by levy, .and that" thi s am ou nts to aid to the German as a bodyguard. The report" of Fleury Most of the cases of curvature are of At Warner hall, last evenin. "Melo- -

course slight, but no doubt there is acause. Upon this theory --
. the British government dio," the widely known nianist whoSuits

de Cbaboulon on conditions in France
convinced the Emperor that the time
was ripe to strike, and once his mind now more time for. improving . thegreat deal of malformation...the aid it has been giving to the commission. An "impression prevails that if a members of the family; more time for

culture-an- travel; more time for

$2.50
.$2.00
$2.50

was-- made up he lost no time in com child is turned loose put doors the Short Coats . . . '.

Long Coats . ...active fresh air life can surely be civic and other public matters. - -pleting preparations. On the night
of the twenty-fift- h ... of February hePRESIDENT ELLIOTT'S BRIDGEPORT SPEECH. Staying younger is largely, a matterdepended upon to give a good physi

has recently come to make his homa
in Bridgeport, gave a very 'enjoy-
able program entirely from the work
of Frederick Chopin, the great Polish --

FreneJtt composer. The occasion was
the sevainth of the Thursday Popularswhich "Melodlo" is now giving week-
ly under the auspices of the Y. f.
C. A., and the first of a series writ

gave a final ball at court. While his of keeping interested in things, and.cal development. But unfortunately
such is far from, the case. A great to' keep interested,, there must be vaBest Long Coat. . .... .$3.50

Oiled Hats . . . . . 35c to 50c
mother and sister directed the festivi-
ties Napoleon left tht gay assembly
and ordered " his followers to march

"T RESIDENT ELLIOTT was not in his best form at the ban-- many children early contract the
quet given by the manufsicturers of Bridgeport. His? as- - overto the quay. As the sun come up stooping habit. Their lungs are poor-

ly developed, and their shoulders
riety. . So the current criticism that
woman is flying from one thing to an-
other and undertaking too much and
wearing, out her nerves is not alto-
gether sound. Some of them do,

sertions. that the plightkof the New Haven railroad is due to leg seem to bend forward to fill the gap.from its bed in the Mediterranean
the flotilla, with .900 men on board,
put to sea, and Napoleon gazed, for
the last time on the fading shores of

islation instead of the mis6onduct of persons within its own! ALL CLOTHING
GUARANTEED

A town ' that can afford a physical
director for Its public schools finds
the money well spent. Other places
should realize that It does not. cost
much to have school children looked
over by a doctor occasionally. . The

Bibs. . .
management were much less direct than usual. Perhaps he
realized that Bridgeport is at least one city in New England
where the people understand perfectly what happened to the

The brig ""Inconstant'- - was Napo

special Lenten recitals which he his
planned for the mid-Lent- en season.
Last evening's program included in
the of twenty familiar
selections and was played in a pleas-
ing and musicianly manner, althoughout of th eusual conventional ren-
dering. '

The unique ''Hidden Moon" furnish-
ed the only illumination for the occa-
sion, as it does for all the concerts
given by "Melodic" The secondv

Lenten program will be given at Wa r-

ner hall on next Thursday evening, at
8 o'clock.

average teacher ought to be able to
leon's flagship, and, as the ship drift-
ed slowly in the light breeze it fell
In with a French man-o'-wa- r. The
soldiers secreted themselves In the

Hew Haven company and why.

doubtless but they are the exceptions.
Woman's great trouble in the past has
been routine. Doctors found that the
reason so many cases of mental dis-
ease came . from the farms was that
farm women did not have enough in-
terests. ; Their loneliness - was dis-
astrous. ... Now,-tha- t the farm women
have the telephone and the automo-
bile and the social societies and other
means of diversion and employment,
conditions are improving.,

give simple exercises in , gymnastics
; .v So 'far as Mr; Elliott claimed that, the company should.be that would - have- - much, - value, and

hold, and the flag of El-be- , white which would brfighten the childrentsrinitted to fund-it- s short term debt into a long term loan at a
up for their studies. -strewn with bees, was hoisted. The

Captain of the French ship Inquired

TQE ALLIFJG

RUBBER CO.
1126 I IAIN STREET

tower rate of interest, he is correct..:
of the pilot as to the health of the Desertions and leave-taki- ng in theBut the legislation which h appears to favor in Connecti Emperor, and then sailed on. Atlantic fleet are decreasing, accord So,:, the lessening of woman's work

by system and , the use pf all labor- -cut wiii noj only enable. this purpose to be accomplished, but it! After three days at sea the "In ing to a report received at the navy Let Us Refill Your Fern Bish
JOHN RECK & LZ:i

constant reached, the Bay-S- t. Joan,near Anttbes- and his followers noah.-- department from Rear Admiral Flet
cher. ' -. rwill assist the company on its iatai aescent toward a receiver- - saving devotees possible really means ,

that beside the enjoyment of betterFimaei Want Ads. One Cent a Word.


